
Katherine Edith Clark Hong

Katherine Edith Clark Hong, better known as Kay, was bom in Seoul, Korea, on July 19,

1919. It was a year of turmoil in Korea—the year of the great independence uprising—but in the

Clark household the birth of Katherine was an occasion of unalloyed happiness. She was

welcomed by her brother Allen and her parents, Charles Allen and Mabel Craft Clark, of

Minneapolis and Chicago, respectively. They had come to Korea as missionaries under the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions in 1902. They had suffered greatly in their early years

on the field, losing two sons in quick succession soon after their arrival . The birth of Allen in

1908, and now Katherine, in 1919, made the Clarks a family at long last.

Katherine was bom in Seoul but she grew up in P’yongyang, in the capital of what is now

communist North Korea. In the 1920s, P’yongyang was a largely Christian city, known

informally as the “Jemsalem of the East.” It had a large missionary community and a school for

missionary children, where Kay attended through her high school graduation in 1936. The

P’yongyang missionaries were a small town, in effect, in the middle of Korea. The adult

neighbors were Kay’s “aunts and uncles” and the friendships she formed at Pyeng Yang Foreign

School were to last for all of her life.

Kay followed in the footsteps of her father and brother by attending Macalester College

in St. Paul. She graduated in 1940 and went on to Biblical Seminary in New York, where she

earned a Master’s degree in Religious Education. Her first position was as Christian Education

Director at the First Presbyterian Church of Detroit. She then joined her parents in Macalester,

Oklahoma, where she assisted her father in a national missions pastorate, and it was in

Macalester that she was able to take care of her mother in her last months of life.
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Again in keeping with the family missionary tradition, Kay was appointed by the

Presbyterian Board to the Korea Mission in 1947. She was one of the first missionaries to arrive

on the field following the Second World War, and she faced many challenges in a country

struggling to overcome the legacy of colonialism and occupation. In Andong, where she was

first stationed, she set about studying the language with a tutor, the wife of a refugee North

Korean pastor. Her assignment was to learn how to teach in a type of secondary school known

as a Bible Institute, an un-accredited training ground for young Christians and working people

who wanted to study the Christian faith in order to serve more effectively in the church laity.

Her mentor was an older missionary woman named Olga Johnson, who became in effect Kay’s

big sister. Under Olga’s tutelage, she started out by using her piano talents to teach music,

directing youth choirs and teaching church music to students of all ages. She used her training

and imagination to invent Bible games, lessons on Bible geography, Bible stories, and the book

of Acts. However, it was drama that turned out to be her forte. She started out by directing

Christmas pageants, complete with music, and went on to write scripts for skits and reenactments

of Bible stories.

Kay’s early missionary career was interrupted, first, by a jeep accident which injured her

back severely and required a long period of recuperation. Then in 1950, with the outbreak of the

Korean War, Kay was evacuated to Japan with much of the Korea Mission. There she elected to

stay, to learn Japanese, and to teach much as she had in Korea, in a Presbyterian girls’ school in

Nishinomiya, a suburb of Kobe, in central Honshu. She took her first furlough on schedule, in

1952, and spend the year in Muskogee with her father, and then returned to Korea in 1953 to

begin work anew at the Bible Institute in the city of Taegu.
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Kay was a mainstay of the Taegu “BI.” She worked closely with Chu Sun-ae, a pastor’s

widow who was destined herself to become one of the Korean church’s leading laywomen.

Together they taught classes, counseled students whose lives had been destroyed by the war,

distributed relief goods—and taught drama. Here she met Timothy, whose Korean name is Hong

Kyongson, a BI student who had come to Taegu during the war as a refugee from P’yongyang.

Hong had been working as an orphanage director’s assistant, caring for children while he made

plans to continue his education.

Hong Kyongson was a Christian student from Kanggye, on the Manchurian border, a

prewar mission station long inhabited by Archibald and Helen Campbell. Hong had been sent to

school in P’yongyang, had remained there with his grandmother through the 1940s, but had been

forced to flee in December 1950 when the communists recaptured the city during the first year of

the Korean War. Making his way to Taegu, Hong had eventually made contact with the

Campbells, and it was Dr. Campbell who introduced him to Kay Clark in 1953. Kay was in the

process of organizing a student choir and needed a volunteer to copy the music. Hong

volunteered and became the choir mimeographer, for which Kay was very grateful. She made it

a point to reciprocate by sending relief clothes and small amounts of money to the orphanage

where Hong worked.

Having a North Korean connection with the Campbells and other missionaries who had

relocated to Taegu after the country was divided at the 38 parallel, created a special relationship

between Hong and the missionaries. The Campbells had been fond of his grandmother and Mrs.

Campbell liked to tell about Hong’s grandmother and mother, both saintly Christian women and

both widows, like the mother and grandmother of Timothy in the Bible. Kay Clark’s Irish

housemate Kathleen Cowan, had a hard time pronouncing Hong’s name, “Kyongson,” and
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referring to the Bible story began calling him “Timothy.” The name stuck, and eventually he

adopted Timothy as his English name.

Timothy Hong was soon promoted from mimeographer to all-around teaching assistant,

using a hectograph to duplicate Kay’s test and other class materials. She found a way to pay him

a salary, and he eventually graduated from the Bible Institute and went on to night seminary. In

1955 he entered a regular college as a sophomore but then was drafted into the South Korean

army. He wore the uniform for three years, until 1959, with an assignment primarily as a

chaplain’s assistant.

During Timothy’s time in the Army he was able to visit Taegu often. Kay also used her

contacts to get him time off to help her with her stage productions. Tim designed and painted

scenery and other props and slept in the auditorium during performance seasons. Kay raised the

money to order stage lighting from the United States and Tim put it together. Tim drew his

design inspiration from Christmas cards that Kay received from America. America also was a

source of black market supplies—the material that leaked from army warehouses and flooded the

alleyways of Taegu. There were many occupational hazards. Once Tim was almost killed by a

falling light fixture. Many other times he risked serious injury by using gasoline—the only

solvent available—as paint thinner for the scenery.

Tim’s position as a mission protege gave him chances to meet visitors from the United

States who came touring the field. One of these, a Clark family friend from Oklahoma named

Amy Carl, went home and raised funds for Tim to have a two-year scholarship, paid for by

Oklahoma Presbyterian women, to attend seminary in America. Eventually, in the mid 1960s, he

went to Dubuque Seminary in Iowa. This was extremely difficult for two reasons: the Korean

War had interrupted Tim’s secondary and college training not once but several times, and he had
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never learned sufficient English to handle graduate school in America. Though he shifted from a

ministerial course to a technical specialty in audio-visual equipment and production

management, in the end he returned to Korea without a degree and returned to work as a mission

assistant.

Kay, meanwhile, was a force in the Korea Mission, serving on the Board of Trustees of

Keimyung College in Taegu and on the main coordinating body that linked the mission and the

Korean church, the Department of Cooperative Work {Hyobuihoe). In 1967 her relationship

with Tim had matured to the point where the couple decided to marry, and on April 5, 1968,

Kay’s brother Allen married the Hongs at Academy House in Seoul. Attendants included Kay’s

longtime friend Chu Sun-ae, her nephew Donald and his wife Linda, both serving in Korea at the

time in the Peace Corps.

The marriage put an end to Kay’s career with the Korea Mission. Though she and Tim

remained in Korea for a while, in 1 969 they transferred their base of operations to the United

States, first in Los Angeles, then in Vermont, next in Minneapolis, and finally in Chicago, where

they managed apartment houses and started several restaurants. After years in the restaurant

business—an exhausting profession with challenges and unrelenting demands different from, but

as Kay always said, reminiscent of, the mission field—they “retired” in 1987 and moved to

Westminster Gardens in Duarte, California. There, in the company of lifelong friends from

Korea including associates from Kay’s North Korean childhood and their later years in Taegu,

they passed their last years.




